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In India a multitude of scientific attitude scales are available through various channels. The scales are 
standardized under local settings and most of the Indian researchers utilize these national level scales 
for the assessment of scientific attitudes. In this work 23 such Indian scales are reviewed over their 
psychometric properties. The study showed that most of the scales lack theoretical foundations and 
psychometric evidences. A scale by Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) is selected over its appropriate theoretical 
background. But many of the items are inappropriate, they failed in the validity check-up through 11-ex-
perts and 218-student tryout. Thus, a new scale is developed by retaining some of the items of the scale. 
The developed scale is standardized and validated through 200, 312 and 641 student tryouts. All state-
ments in the developed scale show high item to scale correlation values. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) 
confirms the five sub-scales namely rationality, curiosity, open-mindedness, aversion to superstition and 
confidence in scientific method. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient value of the scale is high i.e. 0.79. The 
scale establishes its content, construct, concurrent and discriminant validities. This study results in to a 
valid scientific attitude scale that can be utilized in further researches. 
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 INTRODUCTION
Affective domain variables are recognized as import-

ant factors in science education (Fraser, 1978; Gauld & 
Hukins, 1980; Osborne, Simon, & Collins, 2003; Schibeci, 
1981). These variables largely concern the student atti-
tudes related to science (Gardner, 1975; Schibeci, 1984). 
Over several decades the two important aspects of atti-
tudes such as ‘attitude towards science’ and ‘scientific 
attitudes’ have been studied by the science education 
researchers. Numerous researchers have investigated the 
‘attitudes towards science’ in context to science education 
(Koballa & Glynn, 2013). While, the ‘scientific attitudes’ 
were more popular in earlier science education research-
es. Researchers have debated over the definition (Aiken & 
Aiken, 1969; Baumel & Berger, 1965; Billeh & Zakhariades, 
1975; Gauld & Hukins, 1980; Jones & Butts, 1983; Lawson, 
1959; Noll, 1935), development (Aiken & Aiken, 1969; 
Drake, 1935; Haney, 1964; Heiss, 1958; Jones & Butts, 
1983; Kozlow & Nay, 1976) and impact in schools (Aiken 

& Aiken, 1969; Drake, 1935; Heiss, 1958; Jones & Butts, 
1983; Khan, 1962; Kozlow & Nay, 1976). But all across the 
world, there are meager researches over scientific atti-
tudes now-a-days (Ekawati, 2017; Mahulae, Sirait, & Sirait, 
2017). However, scientific attitudes in context to science 
education are quite more popular among researchers 
in India. One of the reasons might be the importance of 
scientific attitudes among the curriculum designers in 
India. All the educational documents emphasize on the 
development of various scientific attitudes as primary 
aims of science teaching in India (National Curriculum 
Framework, 2005; Government of India, 1986; National 
Council of Educational Research and Training, 2006). The 
secondary school curriculum highlights the requirement 
of scientific attitudes among the students. Yet on practi-
cal basis, the central government autonomous education 
body, Central board of Secondary Education (CBSE) has 
only included it among ‘general studies’ in schools (CBSE, 
2019). Unfortunately, the schools do not have any fixed 
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guidelines for the development and assessment of scien-
tific temperament/scientific attitudes. Their assessment 
is being done internally by the schools with no weightage 
is student overall academic performances (CBSE, 2016). 
As a result, many schools do not even recognize the 
importance to these attitudes in classroom practices. 
Further, the state authorities who have separate schools 
than CBSE do not even mention them in their curriculum.  

Thus, realizing the importance and lack of proper 
dissemination of scientific attitudes in schools, science 
education/education researchers in India have always 
studied different aspects of scientific attitudes. Over a 
span of time an extensive literature is available concern-
ing the scientific attitudes among Indian students. The 
studies have focused over the development of scientific 
attitudes (Balaji, 2017; Candrasekaran, 2014; Smitha, 2012; 
Sumita, 2017). Researchers have identified the impact of 
scientific attitudes over the student science achievement 
(Ahmed, 2007; Ahuja, 2017; Kaur, Niwas, & Rai, 2015; Khan 
& Siddiqui, 2018; Lucas, 2016; Rashmi & Betsur, 2017; Ravi, 
2013; Shanthi, 2014; Srivastava, 2014). Various other vari-
ables have also been studied with it, such as science in-
terest, cognitive styles, self-efficacy, reasoning, aptitudes 
etc. (Barot, 2013; Baweja, 2017; Ghosh, 1986; Kavitha & 
Venkateswaran, 2014; Rao, 2003, 2004; Singh, 1993; Singh 
& Bai, 2017; Srivastava, 2013; Trivedi & Agarwal, 2016). 
Some researchers have also explored gender differences 
in scientific attitudes (Barot, 2013; Gupta, 2015). 

There are several available instruments for the mea-
surement of scientific attitudes, they have been univer-
sally utilized (Billeh & Zakhariades, 1975; Jones & Butts, 
1983; Moore & Foy, 1997; Noll, 1935; Supardi, Istiyono, & 
Setialaksana, 2019). But, almost every study in India utilize 
the nationally standardized scales. There exist more than 
ten published scientific attitude scales in India. Moreover, 
many researchers reported the development of their own 
instruments or adaption of an already existing scales. 
Altogether there exist more than 30 instruments that are 
standardized over the Indian population. Each scale dif-
fers in theoretical backgrounds, sub-scales, populations, 
validity-analyses etc. Many of these scales are single study 
usage. One may get confused over the large number of 
available scales and their psychometric evidences. Since, 
if a scale is not validated efficiently or it lacks good the-
oretical foundation, it cannot measure what it claims to 
measure (Blalock et al., 2008). If researchers utilize faulty 
data instruments the results will have no meanings.

This study addresses two research questions 1) Is there 
any valid scientific attitude scale in India, and 2) What 
is the validity of the newly developed scientific-attitude 
scale. The present study is thus based on the identifica-
tion and evaluation of the available scientific attitude 

scales in India. After a review of total 23 such scales, the 
Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scale was selected over its the-
oretical foundation, but it too failed in its psychometric 
evidences. The study thus aimed at the development of a 
new scale which would be standardized over a large pop-
ulation and that can be utilized by further researchers. 
The development procedure involved retention of some 
of the items from Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scale, with mod-
ification, deletion and addition of many other items.  The 
standardization and validation of the newly developed 
scale are expressed in detail in this paper.

Review of Scientific Attitude Scales
Currently, different types of scales are in use in India. 

First, the standardized and published scales that are made 
available through various agencies. These agencies pub-
lish and provide standardized scales for the larger pop-
ulations. Some of the popular agencies are the National 
Council of Educational Research & Training (NCERT), New 
Delhi and National Psychological Corporation (NPC), Agra. 
Second, there are some other scales published in educa-
tional journals, they are developed by the researchers for 
their specific-research purposes. Third, there are unpub-
lished scales that are either adapted from a standardized 
scale or are small study scales. The standardized and 
published scales are quite popular among the research-
ers, since one can directly buy and utilize them. Figure 1 
explains the different types of scales available in India. 
We searched for all available scientific attitude scales in 
India. The National Library of Educational & Psychological 
Test by NCERT does not show to have any scientific 
attitude scale in its 2019 catalogue (National Council of 
Educational Research and Training, 2019).  The NPC 2019 
catalogue have some popular scientific attitude scales 
developed by Kaur & Gakhar, Grewal, Bajwa & Mahajan, 
Bhagwat, and by Kaur & Rani (National Psychological 
Corporation, 2019). It is to be noted that the publication 
year of these scales are different. Since these scales are 
repeatedly available in different earlier NPC catalogues as 
well.

Standardized Scales
The NPC scales differ in their sample, statements 

and techniques of standardizations. They have different 
definitions of scientific attitude in terms of different sub-
scale dimensions. The scale by Gakhar & Kaur (1985) scale 
has 61 items in 9 dimensions of scientific attitude namely 
curiosity, open-mindedness, faith in scientific method, 
cause & effect relationship, critical mindedness, seeks ev-
idence, objectivity, suspended judgement, and aversion 
to superstition. The test has established the test-retest re-
liability and its content validity through expert opinions. 
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Grewal (1990) developed science attitude scale of 20 
items among positive intellectual, negative intellectual, 
positive emotional, and negative emotional dimensions. 
Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) has 49 items among rationality, 
curiosity, open-mindedness, aversion to superstition, and 
faith in scientific method sub-scales. Bhagwat (2006) has 
20 items for a larger age group of 17-55 years. The scale by 
Kaur & Rani in NPC is quite unpopular, to our knowledge 
no research was found to utilize it.

Apart from these agencies, some other scales are also 
available, they are quite popular among the researchers. 
For example, the scientific attitude questionnaire devel-
oped by Misra (2008). It has 112 statements in two com-
ponents intent and action, the reliability of the scale was 
established through test-retest and split-half methods. A 
scale standardized by utilizing a detailed standardization 
procedure of factor analysis was also developed (Dani, 
1989). Sagar (2003) has also developed a scientific atti-
tude scale for higher education, it includes the sub-scales 
of rationality, curiosity, open-mindedness, aversion to 
superstitions, objectivity of intellectual belief, suspend-
ed judgement and theory building. The scale by Sood & 
Sandhya (1978) is also standardized and it is employed by 
a number of researchers (Hunashal, 2013). 

Locally Standardized Scales
Some researchers have developed local scales for 

their specific research purposes. For example, a rating 
scale for scientific attitude was developed (Ramya, 2018). 
Scientific attitude scale by Rasani consists of 30 state-
ments, standardized over 50 students (Rasani, 2017). A 
scale was developed and standardized over 150 students 
in Assamese, English and Bengali languages (Sudipta, 
2015). A local scale was developed for a specific grade 10 
(Bhattacharjee, 2015). Ahmed developed a small scale in-
volving rationality, curiosity, open-mindedness, aversion 
to superstitions, personal confidence, suspended judge-
ment, and objectivity of intellectual beliefs sub-scales 
(Ahmed, 2007). Another researcher developed a local 

scale in Bengali language (Ghosh, 1986). Jain (1967) also 
developed a scale of 30 statements in intellectual, affec-
tive, cognitive and metaphysical-mythological domains. 
The scale had been standardized over 50 students, the 
reliability coefficient is 0.63. 

There are several researchers who developed some 
local scales for their doctoral researches (Ravi, 2013;  
Singh, 1993; Sumita, 2017). One researcher have devel-
oped a scale for the assessment of the scientific attitudes 
of the parents (Ramachandra, 2017). Srivastava (1980) 
developed a scientific attitude scale in Hindi. There are 
some other researchers who have standardized scales by 
adapting the statements of an already existing scale of 
scientific attitudes. For example, researchers have adapt-
ed the already standardized scale by Sood & Sandhya 
(Ranganath, 2012; Rao, 2003). The adaptations simply 
involved addition of some extra items or subtraction of 
some of the items. Adaptation is also done to translate 
a standardized scale into the regional languages (Rao, 
2004). 

Difficulties in Available Scientific Attitude Scales in 
India

Each of the available scientific attitude scales in India 
has different contexts, sub-scales, standardizations etc. 
To select one appropriate scale, all the available scales 
were reviewed. However, the review should be on some 
basis of quantitative evaluation so that all the scales can 
be judged over similar parameters. The scales were evalu-
ated over the following parameters;

1. The size of study population
2. Genders, language (Hindi, English or others) and 

grade level of the study population
3. Theoretical background
4. Reliability and validity calculations
5. Usability (no. of items/ sub-scales and fitting of the 

statements in scale)
One of the major drawbacks encountered among most 

of the scientific attitude scales in India is lack of strong 

                                  

Figure 1. Different forms of scientific attitude scales available in India
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theorization or standardization procedures. Different 
researchers defined scientific attitudes in various ways. 
Each scale possesses a set of sub-scales, some are com-
mon, and some are different without any evidence of 
chosen sub-variables. Though the possession of different 
sub-scales is not a problem, since long the researchers 
report differences and overlapping in components of 
scientific attitudes (Billeh & Zakhariades, 1975; Haney, 
1964; Heiss, 1958; Kozlow & Nay, 1976). But, each scale 
possesses some serious technical defects that cannot be 
ignored. For example, Gakhar & Kaur (1985) scale is quite 
old and it has 61 items. The scale statements are quite 
outdated, unclear and unfitting in their presentation. The 
reliability is established through test-retest over just 30 
students, which is very small. While the validity is estab-
lished through fout expert opinion only. The scale seems 
to fail in validity and usability parameters.

The Grewal (1990) scale of scientific attitude is stan-
dardized and published scale, yet it confuses among the 
concept of scientific attitude and attitude towards sci-
ence. The scale claims to measure scientific attitudes but 
all its dimensions and statements consider the attitude 
towards science domains. For example, it has statements 
like ‘science subject is more entertaining than other sub-
jects’ or ‘it is boring to study science’. The scale discarded 
the initial draft statements based on their t-values. The 
scale is poorly standardized. Bhagwat (2006) standardizes 
a scale for the 17-55 years age group, since our focus is on 
a scientific attitude scale for the academic purpose only. 
The scale loses its importance over the school students, 
the items are quite general that do not fit into the student 
academic-assessments. The scale by Misra (2008) has 112 
statements, that require around 2 hours for completion. 
One cannot logically think of assessing such long scales 
over the students in the school premises. One of the scale 
was developed through good standardization proce-
dures, but unfortunately the scale is not published and its 
statements are not available in general for the researchers 
(Dani, 1989). Sood & Snadhya (1978) scale is very old, the 
same is visible from its statements. For example, its first 
statement says, ‘Now it is not possible to develop more 
sensitive x-ray machine’, it might have considered x-rays 
as an achievement of science but now we are much ahead 
in terms of scientific innovations. 

Apart from the drawbacks in the published and stan-
dardized scales, the locally standardized scales also have 
some serious issues. One such scale has confusion among 
the notion of scientific attitudes and attitudes towards 
science (Rasani, 2017). A scale has weak standardization 
(Ramya, 2018). Another scale have unclear sub-scales 
(Bhattacharjee, 2015). One scale did not explain the 
procedure of reliability and validity calculations (Ahmed, 

2007). Some other scale lack the explanation of the extent 
of change in the original scale in adaptation (Ranganath, 
2012). Mostly, the locally standardized scales are poorly 
standardized since their purpose was to fulfill a single 
research purpose only. The languages of some of the 
statements in the scales is also uncomprehending. It can 
be concluded that almost every scale has some technical,  
standardization or language related issues.

METHOD
The research methodology involved selection of an 

appropriate scale from the available scientific attitude 
scales in India, checking its validity, modifying it and at last 
establishing the validity of a new scale for the assessment 
of scientific attitudes among the students. Since most of 
the scales has serious technical issues as described in the 
review section, they could not be utilized while aiming 
for good research results. However, among all the avail-
able scales, the scale by Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) can be 
considered on the basis of its background foundations. 
The scale is standardized and published through NPC 
(National Psychological Corporation, 2019). Though the 
scale has poor standardization over 52 students, it claims 
a reliability coefficient of 0.97. The content-concurrent 
validities of the scale are also established through 10 
field experts. The standardization over just 52 students 
utilizing t-value calculations is inadequate for the scale 
generalization over large population. The standardization 
procedures could be made better over a large sample by 
involving more quantitative techniques like exploratory 
factor analysis. 

The Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scale has good descrip-
tion of the sub-scales involved in it. The scale itself failed 
to justify the selection of its five sub-scales, but the sub-
scales are in line with the categories of scientific attitudes 
as defined by Gauld & Hukins (1980). Review article by 
Gauld and Hukins explains that scientific attitude has 
a scientific and an affective dimension. The scientific 
dimension has a set of different components under three 
categories. These categories include ‘1) general attitude 
towards ideas and information (2) attitudes related to the 
evaluation of ideas and information, and (3) commitment 
to scientific beliefs’ (Gauld & Hukins, 1980). The compo-
nents of scientific attitudes that fall under these three 
categories are also explained by Gauld & Hukins (1980). 
While, the sub-scales of the Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scale 
have similar categories that lie among the three given cat-
egories. ‘Curiosity’ and ‘open-mindedness’ fall under first 
category, ‘rationality’ represents the second, the ‘faith in 
scientific methods’ and ‘aversion to superstitions’ sub-
scales represent the third category. Thus, the sub-scales 
of the scale are based on the description of scientific 
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attitudes by Gauld & Hukins (1980). A stepwise procedure 
was carried out for the development of a new scale of 
scientific attitudes. Figure 2 represents the procedure in 
detail. 

Reliability and Validity Checkup 
The uncertainties among the individual items of the 

Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scientific attitude scale were 
checked up in two steps. Firstly, 12 professors of science 
education in India were contacted and their opinions 
about the individual items were considered. The experts 
doubted the appropriateness of 8 scale items, which 
sheds the content validity of the scale. For example, the 
sub-scale ‘aversion to superstition’ has been identified to 
have many inappropriate statements. It has statements 
like ‘there is life after death’, ‘heaven and hell exist’, or 
‘stories of rebirth are true’. Though these statements are 
in contradiction of having scientific attitudes, but they 
somehow contradict the religious beliefs of the students. 
Since India as a country has rich traditional and religious 
values, but to carry religious values is different from car-
rying superstitious values. It might be a different debate, 
but to avoid ambiguities the scale could have covered oth-
er aspects of superstitions. One of the statements in the 
rationality dimension is ‘science can be studied by male 
only’. This statement was discarded by all the experts, it 
shows gendered opinion which is hard to answer over a 
five-point scale. Such ambiguous statements of a scale 
may give misleading results.

Secondly, to carry out a quantitative checkup, a tryout 
of the scale was conducted over 218 students. It involved 
grade 11 and grade 12 students from 4 schools of western 
Uttar Pradesh state in India. The student scores were 
in line with the expert opinions, as it showed that the 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient value of the scale was quite 
low i.e. 0.56, which was further smaller for the aversion to 
superstition sub-scale i.e. 0.41. Such smaller alpha values 
are inappropriate and questionable (George & Mallery, 

2003). The item number 2, 16, 17, 24, 29, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 
44, 45, 46 and, 47 in the scale were found to have very low 
or even negative correlations with the scale (see Table 1). 

These results show that many statements in the scale 
are statistically inappropriate. The scale failed to be gen-
eralized over the current population of India. It drifted 
towards the rejection of the scientific attitude scale by 
Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) as well. None of the scale was 
found to be suitable for the assessment of scientific atti-
tudes among the students. The need of a new scale can be 
easily felt. However, the scale by Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) 
holds strong theorization, though some of the scale state-
ments are poorly correlated with the scale. It suggests for 
the modification of the current scientific attitude scale as 
a good attempt to have a reliable and valid scientific atti-
tude scale. Adaptation may be done in terms of removing/ 
modifying the low and negatively correlated items, as 
well as addition of some new items. The development and 
validation procedure of the new scale is discussed in the 
next section.

FINDINGS AND RESULTS
The very first step towards the development of a 

new scale was to prepare a modified draft of the Bajwa 
& Mahajan scale. The development involved the modi-
fications in the language of the statements. Firstly, the 
statement pointed out by the experts in previous steps 
i.e. ‘science can be studied by male only.’ was replaced 
by new statement ‘Science is suitable for all students re-
gardless of the gender’. Secondly, many other statements 
were reframed such as ‘science and religion cannot go 
together’ was replaced by ‘science has better explanation 
of things than religion’ etc. The development of the scale 
also involved complete removal of 10 statements from 
the scale and 10 new statements were added. The mod-
ified draft contained 49 statements in 5 sub-scales of the 
scale, which can be subjected for further analysis. Since 

                                    

Figure 2. Development procedure of the new scientific attitude scale
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the draft scale is a Likert type five-point scale, it has both 
positive and negative polarity statements. The students 
get 5 to 0 scores from strongly agree to strongly disagree 
for a positive polarity statement, while opposite scores 
in the negative polarity statements (score 0 for strongly 
agree to 5 for strongly disagree). There are 15 negative 
polarity statements that are identified with an asterisk in 
the final version of the scale (see Table 2).

Content validity of the draft scale
The modified draft was subjected to expert’s opinions 

from 11 science educators across India. The experts were 
contacted to establish the face and content validities 
of the scale, and to gain an insight in to any technical 
deformities in the scale statements. The experts were 
requested to provide their opinions regarding the ap-
propriateness of each of the statement as a measure of 
scientific attitudes. The expert opinions were utilized to 
calculate the content validity ratios (CVR) as described by 
Lawshe (1975) formula.

Here, N represents the total number of experts and ne 
represents the number of experts who marked a state-
ment as essential. The CVR values for all the statements 
were calculated and 5 statements having smaller CVR 

values (<0.56) were discarded, since they were not signif-
icant (Lawshe, 1975). It resulted in to another modified 
draft of the scale with 44 statements. The 44-statement 
scale was conducted over 200 students. The sample in-
cluded grade 11 and grade 12 students among 5 senior 
secondary schools in India. The item-scale correlations 
were calculated for all the items, five statements had 
lower correlational values with scale total (<0.25) were 
deleted (Nunnaly, 1978). Thus, the new modified draft had 
39 normalized items, they were approved by the experts, 
and standardized over 200 students. These 39 statements 
can be subjected to a larger population for quantitative 
evaluations. Before this, the scale was subjected to a class 
of 28 students for the language test. The students were 
asked to mention any difficulties in each statement of 
the scale. They felt no difficulties in comprehending any 
of the statement, thus the scale was considered to have 
unambiguous language. Finally, the modified scale was 
subjected to a larger population of 312 and 641 students 
for the final analyses.

Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
The modified draft of scientific attitudes with 39-state-

ments was subjected for exploratory factor analysis (EFA) 
and item-scale correlations were calculated. The draft-
scale was carried out over 312students, it included grade 
12 students in 8 schools in Uttar Pradesh state in India. 
The data included 186 male and 126 female students. 
The EFA show that the KMO measure and Bartlett’s test 

Table 1. Item-scale correlations from Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scientific attitude scale
St

at
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Item-scale 
corr.*
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t

Item-scale 
corr.*

St
at
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t

Item-scale 
corr.*

St
at

em
en

t

Item-scale 
corr.*

1. 0.16 14. 0.45 27. 0.35 40. 0.14
2. -0.05 15. 0.61 28. 0.35 41. -0.23
3. 0.41 16. -0.03 29. 0.12 42. 0.08
4. 0.38 17. -0.11 30. 0.31 43. -0.14
5. 0.36 18. 0.47 31. 0.60 44. 0.18
6. 0.29 19. 0.34 32. 0.35 45. 0.10
7. 0.54 20. 0.39 33. 0.57 46. 0.02
8. 0.31 21. 0.41 34. 0.55 47. -0.01
9. 0.34 22. 0.42 35. 0.41 48. 0.34

10. 0.39 23. 0.56 36. 0.32 49. 0.42
11. 0.37 24. -0.02 37. 0.43 --- ---
12. 0.46 25. 0.38 38. 0.55 --- ---
13. 0.34 26. 0.43 39. 0.17 --- ---

   *corr. is the abbreviation used for correlation.
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Table 2. Factor structures and factor loadings in the developed scientific attitude scale

S.
N

o.

Items
Factor loadings

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

Rationality

1. Traditional society hampers the growth of science. 0.75

2. Science is suitable for all students regardless of the gender. 0.75

3. Scientific careers are more useful to the advancements in the society. 0.74

4. Studying science is not everybody’s cup of tea. 0.72

5*. Traditional beliefs should be accepted even when they are against scientific re-
search. 0.72

6. Studying science subjects enhance our intellect. 0.67

7*. Scientist does not live normal family life. 0.65

Open-mindedness

8*. Science makes us dependent on machines. 0.73

9*. Sharing knowledge with others is harmful. 0.69

10. Any new thing can be criticized in the absence of facts. 0.68

11. Science subjects have infinite opportunities. 0.67

12*. Science is responsible for low moral standards. 0.64

13. Positive criticism is useful for advancement of knowledge. 0.58

14*. Opinion of novice (new / un-experienced person) should be rejected even though 
supported by evidence. 0.56

15*. Scientific advancements have only adverse effects on mankind. 0.56

16. Study of science helps in thinking new ideas. 0.56

17*. One may feel offended from a person who has different thinking from him/her. 0.51

Confidence in Scientific Method

18. Enough evidences should be collected before accepting an idea. 0.71

19. Testing of knowledge should be procedural. 0.66

20. One should be honest and truthful in collecting and recording data. 0.65

21*. Data can be manipulated according to the need. 0.65

22. One should suspend (delay) his/her decision in the absence of sufficient data. 0.63

23. Known is the basis to know the unknown. 0.57

24. Questioning attitude helps in defining a problem. 0.57

25. Any hypothesis should be accepted or rejected on the basis of sufficient evidence. 0.53

26. Knowledge should be considered tentative. 0.42

Curiosity

27. One should explore the unknown. 0.79

28. There is no conclusion as final or ultimate. 0.78
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of sphericity had significant value of 0.941 (p<0.01). It 
explains that the data is suitable for the EFA and further 
analysis can be carried out (Costello & Osborne, 2005). 
It also represented that the multivariate variables in the 
scales are correlated with each other. The communalities 
values were also found to be high for all the statements, 
since they range from 0.491 to 0.717 (Velicer & Fava, 1998; 
Field, 2009). The rotational component matrix explained 
the presence of five factors/sub-scales in the draft scale. 
It was also confirmed through the scree plot of the scale 
(see Figure 3) (Cattell, 1966). The total variance explained 
by the statements was found to be 59.7%. It signified 

that the five sub-scales of the draft-scale were explaining 
59.7% of the scientific attitude variable, which is quite 
high. The factor loadings of all the statements were 
also high (> 0.4). It indicated that all the statements are 
appropriate, they can be retained in the scale (Costello & 
Osborne, 2005).  The factor structures and factor loadings 
of all the statements can be seen in Table 2. 

Correlation Analysis
The next step was to confirm the correlation of each of 

the statement to the scale total. Since the low correlated 
items were already deleted. This analysis would further 

Tablo 2. Contiuned

S.
N

o.

Items
Factor loadings

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

29. There is a scientific cause for everything that takes place in this world. 0.78

30*. To do enquiry is a task of scientists and not of common man. 0.73

31. One should be interested to know ‘WHY’ of natural phenomenon. 0.69

32. One should search for reality behind appearances. 0.64

Aversion to Superstition

33. Scientist should report his/her discovery even if it is contradictory to religion. 0.68

34*. Use of lemon and green chilies protects from evil eye. 0.64

35*. Ghosts exist. 0.62

36*. For the solution of a problem one should go to an astrologer. 0.56

37. There is nothing like fate man makes his own fate. 0.52

38*. Praying/recitation of mantras before exam helps to score more marks. 0.48

39*. A black cat when crosses one’s path, brings bad luck. 0.45

Figure 3. Scree plot of the scientific attitude scale draft
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confirm the stability of the draft scale. Table 3 explains 
the correlational coefficient values between each item 
and the scale that were calculated over 312 students. It 
also represents the correlation between each sub-scale 
and the scale total sores.

The item-scale correlation coefficient values over the 
312-student data were all positive and high. The values 
are sufficient, and they represent the appropriateness 
of all the statements in measuring the scientific attitude 
variables (Nunnaly, 1978; Cohen, 1988). These coefficients 
were quantitative conformation for the content validity 
of the scale, which was established from the expert-opin-
ions as well. Table 3 also determined the subscale-to-
scale correlation coefficients, it established the construct 
validity of the scale as well. To carry out an extensive 

reliability and validity test of the scale a final tryout of the 
draft-scale was performed.

Reliability and Validity Analyses 
To estimate the reliability coefficient of the scientific 

attitude scale Cronbach’s alpha value was calculated over 
another 641 grade 12 students in Uttar Pradesh State in 
India. The scale showed high reliability coefficient of 0.79. 
It represented that the newly developed scientific atti-
tude scale is reliable to be utilized for further researches 
(Nunnaly, 1978; De Vellis, 2003; Field, 2009). The separate 
reliability coefficients for each of the male and female 
samples were also calculated. The results show that the 
male and female samples have 0.73 and 0.83 respective 
values of Cronbach’s alpha coefficients. These values rep-
resent similar and high alpha values for both the genders 

Table 3. Correlation coefficients for all the statements and sub-scales of draft scale

Item No.

Su
b-

sc
al

e

Item-scale 
corr.*

Sub-
scale-scale 
corr.* It

em
s

Su
b-

sc
al

e

Item-scale 
corr.

Sub-
scale-scale 
corr.*

1.

Ra
tio

na
lit

y

0.37

0.58

21.

Co
nf

id
en

ce
 in

 S
ci

en
tif

ic
 

m
et

ho
d

0.48

0.79

2. 0.54 22. 0.51

3. 0.62 23. 0.62

4. 0.38 24. 0.71

5. 0.39 25. 0.34

6. 0.41 26. 0.56

7. 0.52 27.

Cu
rio

si
ty

0.61

0.77

8.

O
pe

n-
m

in
de

dn
es

s

0.54

0.73

28. 0.79

9. 0.32 29. 0.63

10. 0.74 30. 0.68

11. 0.64 31. 0.75

12. 0.51 32. 0.46

13. 0.44 33.

Av
er

si
on

 to
 su

pe
rs

tit
io

n

0.52

0.68

14. 0.75 34. 0.64

15. 0.73 35. 0.68

16. 0.51 36. 0.47

17. 0.55 37. 0.42

18. 0.64 38. 0.59

19. 0.48 39. 0.58

20. 0.67
    *corr. is used as abbreviation for the word ‘correlation’
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(Nunnaly, 1978; Cohen, 1988). It suggests that scale func-
tions in a similar way for both male and female students. 
The scale is thus suitable for both the genders and the 
student scores over this scale will be highly reliable. 

Since the content and construct validities of the scale 
had already been established by the expert opinions and 
in the previous tryouts. The predictive validity was further 
established in terms of student scores in physics, math-
ematics and English subjects in schools. The correlation 
coefficients between the student scores on scientific at-
titude scale and their respective scores in physics, math-
ematics and English subjects were calculated. The results 
show that student scores on scientific attitude scale have 
high correlation coefficients of 0.50 and 0.56 respectively 
with the student physics and mathematics scores. While 
the correlation coefficient between the student scientific 
attitude and the English scores is low i.e., 0.14. These 
correlation coefficients established the concurrent and 
discriminant validities of the scale as well (Hubley, 2014; 
Lin & Yao, 2014). It represented that the draft-scale has 
strong quantitative reliability and validity. It is suitable for 
the assessment of scientific attitudes among the second-
ary school students under five sub-scales viz. rationality, 
open-mindedness, confidence in scientific method, curi-
osity, and aversion to superstitions. 

DISCUSSION
The study results in to the development of a scientific 

attitude scale which is standardized through repeated 
tryouts over large student populations in India. The new 
scale was developed by making quantitative modifica-
tions in the original Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scientific 
attitude scale. Originally, the scale consisted of 49 items 
with five sub-scales described as below;

1. Rationality measures the ability of students to 
reason and apply logic to solve problems (9 items)

2. Curiosity defines the scientific behavior that in-
cludes the desire of understanding new situations, 
searching answers to why’s and how’s, and a desire 
to completeness of knowledge (6 items)

3. Open-Mindedness mainly deals with the ability to 
revise the existed opinions and conclusions. An 
ability to reject singular and original approaches 
with a desire to encounter new things and ideas 
(11 items)

4. Aversion to Superstitions includes the behavior 
that rejects superstitious beliefs and accepts only 
the scientific facts and explanations (10 items)

5. Faith in Scientific Method involves observable, em-
pirical and measurable evidence for the reasoning 
principles. Thus, having a behavior to adopt scien-
tific method to solve problems (13 items)

However, the modified scale in this study consists of 
39 statements under five sub-scales namely rationality, 
open-mindedness, confidence in scientific method, cu-
riosity, and aversion to superstitions with 7,10,9,6 and 7 
number of statements respectively. This new modified 
scale overcomes the shortcomings of the Bajwa & Mahajan 
(2012) scale and can also be proved to be efficient over 
all the other scientific attitude scales available in India 
since it is repeatedly and rigorously standardized through 
experts and student tryouts. The statements in Bajwa 
& Mahajan (2012) scale were less precise, irrelevant and 
poorly framed in context to the scale. The new scale holds 
strong theoretical foundations while all the statements 
have been proved to be unambiguous.

The Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scale was standardized 
over a smaller group, the newly developed scale is tested 
with repeated tryouts over 200, 312, and 641 students. 
This new scale has high item to scale correlations for all 
the statements. The Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scale has 
poor statistical results, but the EFA, reliability and validity 
analyses in the new scale further confirm its strong hold 
as an efficient scale for the measurement of scientific 
attitudes among the students. The new scale is also five-
point Likert scale, it requires the students to mark their 
responses on a range of ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly dis-
agree’. The scale is clear in its notion for the assessment of 
scientific attitudes among the students, the language of all 
statements is established as unambiguous, the presence 
of five sub-scales is justified through EFA, the statements 
and sub-scales have higher correlation values with the 
scale. Thus, the developed scale has strong psychometric 
properties as established statistically. The current study 
thus results in to the development of a reliable and valid 
scientific attitude scale.   

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In India, several researchers have been conducted 

in relation to scientific attitudes in connection with 
various factors of student academic success. Scientific 
attitudes are quite popular among the researchers and 
these researches involved several national level scales for 
the measurement of scientific attitudes in India, since a 
number of locally standardized scientific attitude scales 
are available. The current study has reviewed 23 such 
available scales, based on five parameters of a scale’s psy-
chometric evidences. The review showed that most of the 
available scales lack theoretical foundations and they are 
poorly standardized over small samples. A scale by Bajwa 
& Mahajan (2012) was selected based on its theoretical 
foundations, it described five sub-scales of scientific at-
titudes (rationality, curiosity, open-mindedness, aversion 
to superstition, and faith in scientific method) as aligned 
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with the description of scientific attitudes by Gauld & 
Hukins (1980). Since the scale has weak standardization 
over just 52 students, it was subjected to a validity check-
up. The scale failed the validity test with 12 experts and 
218 student try-out. Thus, the need of a new scale was 
felt.

To develop a new scale, the sub-scales and some of the 
items of the Bajwa & Mahajan (2012) scale were retained. 
The remaining items were deleted, and some new items 
were added. A 49-items scale was given for 11 science 
education experts’ opinions. After calculating the CVR 
values 5 items were dropped. The 44-statements scale 
was then subjected to an initial tryout over 200 students. 
The correlation coefficients of 5 more statements were 
low, so they were deleted as well. The scale now had 39 
statements, which were further subjected for language 
test over 28 students. Now all the 39-items had content 
validity, good correlation values and language. A second 
try-out was carried out over 312 students and EFA was 
utilized. EFA resulted in significant KMO measure and 
Bartlett’s test of sphericity. Each of the scale-item had 
high communalities and factor loadings. The scree plot 
further established the existence of five sub-scales in 
the scale. The total variance explained was also high i.e., 
59.7%. Yet, the reliability and validity analyses of the scale 
were performed over a larger sample of 641 students. 
The results show a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient value of 
0.79 which is quite high. The separate Cronbach’s alpha 
coefficients for the male and female students were 0.73 
and 0.83 respectively. It indicated that the scale work 
similarly for both the genders. The content, construct, 
concurrent and discriminatory validities of the scale were 
also established. 

The current study thus yields a valid assessment 
tool for the evaluation of scientific attitudes among the 
students. The analyses results show that the developed 
scale is an effective instrument with strong psychometric 
evidences for the measurement of scientific attitudes 
with five sub-sales namely rationality, open-mindedness, 
confidence in scientific method, curiosity, and aversion to 
superstitions. The developed scale can be proved to be 
an important assessment instrument for the scientific 
attitudes, it is newly developed, validated/standardized 
statistically, and can be utilized worldwide. The scale can 
be exploited by the teachers for the internal assessments 
during coursework, to yield precise results regarding the 
attainment of scientific attitudes among the students. 
Correspondingly, suitable teaching strategies and class-
room practices could be executed for the development 
of significant changes among the students’ scientific 
attitudes. The scale can be used in future researches 
where researchers wish to study scientific attitudes of the 

students. Thus, the present scale will serve as a useful 
instrument for the researchers and teachers towards the 
assessment of scientific attitudes.
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